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Behind the scenes, Sheridan had apparently become co-leader of Babylon 5 as, after a meeting with the New Alliance, he had been declared provisional Commander of the newly-formed Alliance, and all
political and military power was placed in his hands. Sheridan tried to explain this position to Sheridan, insisting that neither he nor Earth could make any sort of commitment, since neither government had the

right to make such a promise, but Sheridan was resolute in his belief. [52] Before he could be called to Clark's office, the Alliance forces under General Shrike arrived at Babylon 5, having conquered the Psi
Corps headquarters. Sheridan informed Shrike of his position and the forces that had been chosen to protect Babylon 5, and fled. Shrike then presented his second-in-command, Master Chief John O'Neill, who
turned out to be a spy who was also working for the Minbari, to Master Chief Garibaldi, who ordered O'Neill to arrest Shrike. When Shrike retaliated, the station was placed under quarantine. [53] The war on

Narn is over, with the Centauri forces having been defeated. However, having come to terms with the Narn government, their number is vastly reduced and cannot sustain a long-term presence on the planet.
The newly formed Interstellar Alliance now offers to take over the task of conquering Narn. At a ceremony in the White House held to formally announce the Alliance's victory, President Clark receives a

personal congratulatory note from Narn Emperor Cartagia. In truth, Clark's speech and actions have been carefully planned behind the scenes by the Alliance, with Clark's words only meant to be political. Not
long after the ceremony, newly promoted General Richard Franklin shows up, wanting to "speak to the captain". After hearing of the President's actions, Franklin offers his assistance, going so far as to rush to

Clark's defense when a group of Narn diplomats attack Sheridan at the entrance to the White House. Since this occurred, Franklin is now openly on the side of Clark.
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When Kosh starts taking more interest in Sheridan, the captain finds himself uneasy about the
situation. As he learns more about the mysterious race, Sheridan's interest grows and he decides to

do a little research of his own to learn more about them. Gaining permission, Sheridan visits
Z'Ha'Dum in search of answers. He soon comes across a man named Zenabel saying she will help

him. She tells him he will be safe there and he wishes to see Babylon 5. She directs him to a nearby
UNN station where he is met by a scientist named Sage March, who tells him of a planet called

Z'ha'dum. He has been to this place, but is able to provide Sheridan with very little information. As
they travel, they are followed by an assassin called Cullum, who has been hired to kill Zenabel.

Using his knowledge of the assassin's past, Sheridan manages to trick him into revealing where he
and Zenabel are traveling. Sheridan is forced to rescue her. After he does, Zenabel explains to him

that she and Sheridan can only communicate through telepathy, and she cannot get through to
Sheridan unless she is near him. He must also be calm, focused, and take every thought into

consideration or it will misfire. Zenabel explains that she had a telepathic link to Sheridan when she
was a child, she has been waiting for years to connect again. M'ron El'Dell X'Vann Br'Elle (by Calvin
Heng ) [8] Anna Sheridan (by Kollayara ) [6] Becket (by Jerry Douglas ) [9] Starkiller (by John Guzik )
[7] Delenn VI (by Vladimir Olenkov ) [3] Ivanova (by Asimov ) [10] Race Human Gender Female Date

of Birth June 15, 2254 Place of Birth Kostia Place of Death Coriana VI Hair color Brown Eyes color
Blue ST: "Changeling" Hometown State Terok Nor Home Planet Kostia Civilian Status Single Date of
Death 2254-02-25 Relatives Susan Ivanova (mother) Appearance An Earth Ranger, Ivanova was of

average height, with light brown hair, blue eyes, and a slender build. Her Earth Ranger uniform
consisted of a gray blue T-shirt, black pants, knee-high boots, a ranger badge, and a pendant

featuring a golden sun with a halo, and the word "Family" in violet script. None of the insignias
appeared on her sleeves, but rather, were worn on her right wrist. The number 21 was tattooed on
her left wrist in what appeared to be blood. She also wore a pair of round yellow sunglasses [9] and
carried a holstered revolver. She also wore a chain around her neck, bearing a small silver box with
a pair of earrings inside it, and a small silver ring. In her cabin, she wore a skin-tight, silver, jumpsuit

with each side ending in a large, black, button. Her arms, from wrist to elbow, were covered in a
series of colorful, yet intricate, tattoos, with every one being a heraldic symbol. Ivanova wore

shoulder-length, silver-blonde hair, now very thin, but still kept in a ponytail. She had a warm, caring
face with large, wide, pale blue eyes and a thin, slightly crooked mouth. 5ec8ef588b
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